Frequently Asked Questions/First day of School:

Where do we meet the first day?
    Before 7:30- cafeteria
    7:30-7:50 go to Gym/Homeroom

When do I get a homeroom locker? We try to get them first day of school during AB1- if have not purchased one yet get a pack of two so it is the same combination for both hallway and PE

Where is my Homeroom Locker? Hallway near their grade level wing (hallway past the media center)

When do I get a PE locker? 8th grade middle of week; 6th 7th grade- end of next week/Thursday, Friday- we will tell them for sure

What do I bring the first day? Pen/Pencil- Notebook folder- academic supplies

What I will get during Homeroom:

Provide planners:
    Students Should:
        Student first and last name, homeroom teacher's name in ink
        Planner will be used as a their hall passes and book check out
        Copy schedule

Distribute lunch numbers; Record combinations and lunch number on your birthday- in your planner

Assign lockers and record combinations
    -Go to lockers/Practice combinations

When is Lunch? During their 3rd period class-your third period teacher will tell you which lunch, it may not be the same for A day and B day

There will be volunteers in the Lunch Room to help during lunches

School wide forms will be given through Homeroom; Class forms will be given by their teacher for each class;
PE form will be given

Athletic/PE information: http://www-fcs.stjohns.k12.fl.us/athletics

How do I purchase PE clothes: online through school pay; with cash/check through their PE teacher with their PE order form.

Make sure everyone knows how they are going home.

Backpacks remain in homeroom lockers once you have a homeroom locker; string bags only during the remainder of the day- after third period there is a locker break and students will bring all their belongs to their fourth period class (see fourth period teacher for more details)

PE SUPPLY WISH LIST:
    Ream paper
    Paper towel
    Kleenex
    Hand Sanitizer
    Clorox Wipes